
LIFE'S DAY.

When the day is young and fair,
Birds sing in the dewy air,
Glinting sunlight everywhere.
Hearts are buoyant, free from care,
Souls are strong to do and dare;
When the day is young and fair.

Sunny hours have climbed to noon,
Chiming one by one their tune,
All the ways of life are strewn
With its hopes; alas, so soon,

They have withered, could not blooin
In the sultry heat of noon.

But the evening comes apace,
With its soft illumined face,
Bringing peace to hearts of grace,
Hearts that through the dizzy race.

Kept on with a steady pace.
Hearts of truth, God's hearts of grace.
I *.Sidney McLean in the Current.

MANDA'S PARCEL.
h

fBY L1I.Y CURKT. .

Of conrsc it was absurd.really and
truly absurd.for Job to have taken the
affair so sorely to heart. Eveu Job's
mother, that lively body, herself scarcely
past forty, who had felt a jolly interest
in the matter all along and encouraged
her son's aspirations to the extent of denudingher best window plants in order
to provide bouquets for the fair lady of
his choice.even Job's mother, after the
first shock of disappointment, had settled
down from a state of indignant excitementto a good-naturedly philosophical
view of the circumstances. The girl that
could trifle with her son Job's i'eeliugs,
was.well, she was bad enough to do
'most anything; and Job was well rid of
her, though she was worth forty times as
much money as Adeliue Humphreys was
said to be worth.or at least would in-
hcrit before long from her dead mother's
property. And it was mean, the way
poor Job had been led on to take bou-
quets of his mother's constructing, and
cakes of his mother's compouudiug, and
preserves and pickles of his mother's put-
ting up, all to that ungrateiui Jtium-
phrcys girl, and thou have lier turn
around and flout liirn before all the other
folks at Elder Guruey's donation party.
Mrs. Westcott had considered all this and
a good deal besides that was more cm-

phatic, and, indeed, perliaps a good deal
that she was ashamed of when she grew
cooler and tried to console her son.

"After all, Job, Adeline ain't so very
young. And I never did think her much
on looks. There's Minnie Hawkins has
got just as good a Jigger, and Lute Ellivsou's hair and eyes is a great deal prettier.

\
' I wouldn't fret about it; wouldn't let her

think I cared a straw.''
But Job was not to be consoled. All

the morning he sat huddled up by the
kitchen stove with a look of misery that;
might well have become his Biblical pro-1
totype. He nursed his wounded feelings
in utter silence. His mother had been
asleep when he returned the night before'
and, of course, she knew nothing about
her son's aggrievaucc until he had dawned
upon her "at breakfast, paler and more

melancholy of aspect than she had ever
seen him before in his twenty-one years
of life. Then what he said was brief and
to the point: "It's all up. Adeline went
back.,on me. She as good as told me she
was goiug to marry that fellow Kidder,
from'Rocky Forks. No use in my trying
any more. She snubbed me out and out.
Every one saw it."

After breakfast he went out and did a

few chores, but soon returned and hud-
died himself up behind the stove again,
where there were but two serious objects
for contemplation.the fat nine-year-old
cat and the well filled coal box.

There he sat, thin, long-limbed, hollow-
eyed and even aguish. Adeline had
given him the mitten. There wasn't
much to live for. He sat in silent retro-
spection; sat and remembered how much
time.for three long mouths.and how
much effort he had devoted to the wooingof Adeline Humphreys. Sadly he reviewedthe wasted hours, the fruitless

^ offerings at that shrine. Only two days
before he had squandered a considerable

. sum out of his past summer's earnings
wherewith to purchase for this heartless
creature's delectation one of the handsomestvalentines displayed in the chief
store of the village. The valentine was
even now resting, wrapped for delivery

j&j"-^ and marked with her initials, "A. H.," j
upon the bureau in the spare chamber.
Tears came ooziog up in his eyes as he
thought of this.

His mother was sweeping out the sit-;
ting-room.
She suddenly stopped.
"My land, Job! I'd 'most forgot. The

school teacher'll be here this afternoon.
Ain't it a shame all my plants are." she
paused, with possibly a delicate dislike
to recall the subject of his trouble.
' She's a real nice little thing, Manda is,"
she resumed after a moment. "I always
did like the kind of face she's got. None
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self up again.
"I wish we had a melodcon while Manda'shere. She's."
Job got up from his seat, took his hat

and went out into the back yard.
I "Land! I never did see iiow hard he
takes it," soliloquized Mrs. Wcstcott. "I
wish that Adeline Humphreys was under
the sea. Perhaps Manda'll help him get
over it a little. Manila don't know him
so very well, but she's always been ple:isant-spoken.And then she don't know

r anything about his running after that
girl. She's been oil in the Rocky Forks
district since before it began."

In the middle of the afternoon the prettylittle school teacher descended from a

wagou which had given lior a "lift" in
her six-mile walk from ltocky Forks to
the Westcott place. She came smiling
up the long path and looked so charming

* with wind-reddened cheeks and sparklingeyes that Mrs. Wcstcott embraced
her most cordially.
"How d'ye do, Manda.that is to say,

Miss Hardy?"
"Now please don't call me anything

but Mancia," said the girl with playful
reproach. "I'm very well and I hope I
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brv you uie same. i ve wuikcu iieuny un
the way. My things won't be over till
to-uionow. I suppose you can lend me a
brush and comb for to-night?" she
laughed as she untied her bonnet and unbuttonedher ulster by the kitchen tire.
uO yes," said Mrs. Westcot t, looking

more practical than ever-for a moment.
'-And anything else.you might want.
something to wear?"
Mnnda blushed and laughed ngaiti.
' How's Mr. Westcott and ymuig Mr.

"We.-tcott!" she inquired, cheerily.
V "Oh they're both well. Don't know
but Job does look a little like ague.
Guess he'll feel better now that you're

I here."
|Mnnda was now conducted to the spareL chamber, where, having laid aside her

V bonnet and ulster, she did not long^ linger, the temperature of the room being
r something in the early fifties. The two

ladies returned then to the kitchen and
indulged in an amiable and comprehensivediscussion of persons in particular
and things in general until it was time to

p pet supper.

r
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Job came in with his father and the
two hired men.
Miss Hardy's scat at the table was exactlyopposite his own. He felt strangely

uncomfortable aud held his head down
much of the time. A good deal of bit
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very little to talk, but he coulilu't avoid
listening.
Suddenly Miss Hardy addressed liim.

some commonplace remark.she had not
seen him for over three month*. He had
to look at her thou. And, for some inexplicablereason, as he looked in her
face he felt himself blushiug terrifically.
He. Job. the bitter, the weary of life,

the thin-limbed, the aguish, felt the hot
blood rush tumnltuously up into his head
and staiu his sallow chceks beyond concealing:.
He supposed they were all looking at

him, though in reality it was not the
case. And so he answered in a most embarrassedmanner.
Manda Hardy seemed a little startled,

then her own color deepened. She did
not speak directly to him again.
"When supper was over she very soon

excused herself and retired to the spare
j chamber.
| Mrs. Wcstcott called after her.
I ''Oh. Manda; I guess you'll find every

thingyou want. I went in your room

just before supper. There's a.there's
something for you lying atop the bureau.
Don't you neglect to find it. Something
very particular."

"All right, Mrs. Wcstcott; goodnight."
Now the "something very particular"

was onlv Mrs. Wcsteott's modesty for a

night gown, which, not being at all a

linguist, she could not name in any other
tongue but the one which was understood j
by the men folk*.

Pretty little Manila did not. however,
grasp the meaning of her kind hostess.

"Something particular for me.on the
bureau,"sherepeated,turningup the lamp,
which had smoked the room to a con-1
dition more homely than healthful. And
she looked to see what it could be. Mis. I
Westcott, had made a mistake. The gar-!
ment referred to she had laid on the foot!
of the bed. There was nothing on the
bureau but the hair brush and comb.
Stop, yes, there was. There was a parcel:
wrapped carefully and addressed.with
Mauda's own initials. "A. II." What;
was it? A surprise? How nice! Mamie;
looked again. "To.A. H." Yes, she
was not mistaken. Amanda Hardy, of
course. "With trembling fingers she unfastenedthe wrapping.

"Oh! Oh! Oh!"
Manda was only a woman, and only

seventeen.
"A valentine! What a perfectly beautifulvalentine! Who could have.and

then as she turned it over she caught
siirht of :"From your most true and faith-
ful Job Westcott."
Manda took the valentine in one hand,

the lamp in the other, and sat down on
the side of the bed. It was really an artisticpiece of work. A beautiful landscapedelightfully painted. Then the
elegaut nest of swan's down! Then.
what was most important of all.the
poetry! She had not at first perceived
this. Thus it was all the more entrancing:

"Beloved! Aye, truly this thou art;
"Beloved in name."

Manda nodded her head joyously.
"He knew my name means 'beloved.'

Oh, he is very talented! I always thought
him intellectual. But who would have
dreamed of his sending me such a lovely
thing. He blushed at the supper table.
Does he really care much for me, I wonderI But, then, I didn't think I'd ever

given him much encouragement.
Dear little guileless Manda! Quite

pretty enough for any young farmer, or

indeed for many a city chap. Sparkling
gray eyes; splendid chestnut hair; dimples,red lips and a smooth white brow.
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She fell asleep sighing faintly over the
innocent problem: "Did Job mean to
propose to her some day? And if so

what would she answer him?"
She overslept herself the next morning,

and consequently the "men folks" were
all through and gone out to work when
she took her breakfast.

"They're fixing roads and fences,'' explainedMrs. Westcott. "That's how
they're off earlier than usual. You know
we don't gener'ly keep two hired men j
this time of year: but there's extra work."
Mandv blushed and spoke shyly: "The

valentine Job gave me was perfectly lovely.I was so surprised und pleased! It
was awfully good of him to think of it."

Mrs. "Wcstcott looked puzzled.
"A valentine? Did Job give you one?"
"Why, yes; didn't you know what was

in the parcel?"
<;T»% nrtrnoH" TVfra IV^cfnAff. r»nn.
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tinued, puzzled.
"Yes, in the parcel you told mc was

'very particular,' on the bureau.don't
you remember, last night?"

I "On the bureau? 0, yes. of coursc."
Poor Mrs. Westcott! She knew that

there was some mistake. She was not
quite certain what it was; but "some one j
had blundered." Being a woman, she
had sufficient tact to wait and see.
"The poetry,1' said Manda, "was very

pretty indeed, and the painting.why,
now, honestly, Mrs. Westcott. didn't you
know.haven't you looked at it?"'

"I'll go up now and take a look at it," j
said the elder lady. It had suddenly!
dawned upon her that an unfortunate
souvenir of the "Humphreys girl" affair:
had been left in the spare chamber.
Mauda remained to finish her break-

fast. Just as his mother slipped up stairs
Job entered.
To him Manda, crimson as a Jacquemi-;

not:
' I am so much obliged for the valen|tine, Mr. Wcstcott. It was perfectly

beautiful. And it was so thoughtful of
you. I was just telling your mother.
She's gone up to look at it. I supposed,
of course, she had seen it, especially as it
was she who told me last night about it
being on my bureau and cautioned me
not to miss finding it. How well you.
guessed my taste, too! I know there
can't have been a prettier one in town."
She was growing very much cmbarira-sed and hardly knew what she was

saving. But as for Job.Job had simIply collapsed. At first he thought she
might be joking. Then the truth ocjcurred to him. The valentine he had
bought for Adeline Humphreys. Manda
Hardy had accepted it!
He tried to speak, but could find no

words. He stammered shockingly. Suddenly,in sheer despair, he dashed from
the house and out of sight.

Maiida was startled for :i moment,
Then she said to herself softly.almost
tenderly:

j "Why, he's real bashful! I didn't
know that. But I always knew lie was

real intellectual."
Mrs. Wcstcott returned with cheerful

countenance.
"They get up such things real clab'ratelynowadays," she said, smilingly.

"Was that Job that came in and went
out again?"

"Yes," said Manda in a low, sweet
voice. "I didn't mean to annoy him.
They say some folks can't bear to be
.hanked for presents."
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"I guess he's a little that way," said
Mrs. Westcott with a slight sigh.
As for Job? Well, he rushed away

from the house and down through the
apple orchard, completely overcome by
his new experience.
Manda Ilardy thought he meant that

valentine for her! Every hair of his
head seemed to stand on end. That val- |
entitle with all the love poetry in it. And
with the signature, "Ilcr most true and
faithful Job Westcott."
He groaned, "What a mess I'm in!

What 111 do? What'll she think? Why! !
I suppose she'll think I'm in love with
her! What did I leave it lying around
for? "What if she thought I meant to
propose? It's likely as not. Oh!" and
lie cnueci in a groan, "ureac ocoit;

But, happily a sccond cliagrin is the
most effectual cure for a first one. In
this new dilemma he felt his other
trouble grow suddenly lighter and less
important. I
Manda was here, at his home; there

was no keeping out of her sight; no

nursing his mortification unknown to
her. is'o, he must face it boldly; he
must.manage somehow.
And well, perhaps it would be a good

thiDg all around if Adeline Humphrey's
got the notion that he had not eared so

much for her but that he could pay some

little attention to some other girl.
The thing for him to do, therefore,

was to keep up the joke, aud to.please
Manda. I
He returned to the house with a noble

resolution.
Manda was very pretty. Nobody

would deny that. i
It wasn't so hard a task being agree-

able to such a girl, after all. I
And so.well,why particularize further?
The Wcstcotts, though a thrifty family, !

were not wholly mercenary. Ana manaa

somehow managed in a month's stay to
grow pretty well into all their hearts.
not excepting Job's.
"Do you know, Job," she said, shyly,

one evening not long after the eventful
question had been propounded aud respondedto."do you know that up to
the very moment I received that valentineof yours I never dreamed that you
really cared for ine, except as a friend?"

"Neither did I," says Job, sotto voice,
and aloud:

"Never mind. As long as you find a

thing out some time or other it don't
make so much difference about not know- l
iug at first. I guess we'll make out to
be pretty happy after all, Manda, all on j
account of that valentine.".Neu> York
Mercury.

Salmon in Enormous Number.
Lieutenant Schwatka says in the AmericanField: "The number of salmon in

these Alaskan streams, whether they
empty into the Arctic or Behring Sea, or

the Pacific Ocean, is simply beyond beliefto a person who has never seen them
with his own eyes. In ascending one of
the small streams that empties into the
Pacific Ocean, from the Saint Elias Alps,
in a canoc, manned by a couple of
Indians, the salmon were so plentiful that'
they formed a solid semi-circle in front of j
the canoe, with its bow as a centre, and a

radius of about twenty feet, and this
cfMYii.r»5rr>ln loiYlfpd likfc the rinnles of a

small cascade, the protruding noses,
backs and fins, corresponding to the small
stones that would project through such a

waterfall. "VVe had no salmon spear, but
one of the Indians made one from a pole, j
cut from the bank, on the end of which
he whittled a rude barb. This was too

fragile, however, until the end was hard-,
encd by burning it in the fire, when it
bccame much better, when a few salmon
were secured, losing a dozen, nevertheless,where one was captured by the extemporizedspear. Whenever wc ran the
vast swarm against a shallow ripple,
where it was hard for so many to get over

_

in a hurry, great numbers of them would
go scurrying past us on eitherside, making
as much splashing as a flock of ducks,
and giving the Indian a good chance to
use his spear. Hundreds of these fish
were seen that had great ugly scars on

them caused, my Indian guide said, by
the spears of the numerous Indian fishermenwho, at that season, were putting in
their winter supply of salmon, and whose
weapons were far from always being cf- J
fective. We killed a number with a Win-
Chester rifle from the shock by a shot on

the water, directly over their heads, which
never failed to turn them belly upward at
UilUUj tlUU UU1U1U HIUJ iwwniv.u kuvj

were safely landed in the canoe.

An Army Contractor's Story.
David Nicholson, of St. Louis, tells

the following story in the Globe-Democrat: '

I had a curious experience with an

army contract once.a few years after the
war closed. I got an order for a lot of
fine groceries for officers' stores. Amoog
the rest were twenty-seven sacks of Java
coffee.a hundred pound to the sack. It
was for a station so far to the West that!
the freight .was five cents a pound. The ]
coffee was billed at twentv-sevcn cents a

pound. After a while I received notifi- j
cation that the coffee had been rejected,
probably on account of mildew in ocean |
transportation. I wrote to have the cof-
fee sent back, and at the proper time my
teams were there to receive it. "When it
came to the store I told one of the clerks
to put a "trier"' into a few sacks to see if (
it was the same goods we had shipped.
The "trier' came out of the first sack
filled with yellow corn. It was put into
another sack and pulled out with the
same result. And so on all round. Every
sack sent back was simply that much
shelled corn. The soldiers at the post
had taken out the cofTec aud probably
sold it to the country groceries, and put |
corn in its place. The sacks looked all
right ou the outside. The samf strings
had been used in sewing them up, and j
everything had been doue to deceive. I
sent for the Quartermaster on duty here,
and showed him the fraud. There was a

long controversy about it, but in the end
the government stood the loss, and I got
paid for my coffee, less the value of the
twenty-seven sucks of corn sent back in
its place.

A Substitute for " Mushed."
The very latest is "jounce.'' Mash,

masher and mashed arc not obsolete, but
ancient, which is worse. To bo up with
the times you must consider the you tig
man whose eyes have rested on you in
fond approval, not, as heretofore, reduced
to the formless state of the jelly fish, but
shaken up, jolted, as when encountering
some obstruction in the sweep of the J
smooth-going toboggan. "lie's jounced,"
you say, as you observe the broken bones
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candidates new. CJrcat indeed is philoso- j
phv and great is the young woman. Her
capacities for enriching the English lan- j
guarc are without bounds.Neio York
Mail and Exprcxn.

Alliteration.
An English alliterative triumph is the

following line, composed by a lady in the
year 1800 on the occasion of a gentleman
of the name of Lee planting a lane with j
lilacs:

Let lovely lilacs line Lee's lonely lane.
In this not only every word but every

syllable commences with the same letter.

"

circus" secrets. 1
THE FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

OF A "BIG SHOW."

The Cost of Transportation."What
it Costs to Feed Animals.

l'ay of Performers
and Agents.

In a stay of a week in a city like Philadelphia,Boston or Chicago, a big circus
usually puts out from 12,000 to 15,000
sheets of paper, which costs from nine to
fifteen cents a sheet to get on the walls,
printing posting and all. Railroading or

transportation requires from $150 to $500
per day, according to the distance betweenthe "stands" and the magnitude of
the show. Barnum, Forepaugh, Cole,
both Robbines, Doris, O'Brien and a few
others own their own cars. Forepaugh
has sixty-two cars in all. Each is sixty
feet long, and on them are carried 385
people, 250 head of horses, forty-five
cages of animals, sixty baggage wagons,
tableau cars, etc., and thirty elephants.
A circus pays a certain sum, previously
agreed upon, to a railway company for a

"run," that is, transportation from one

place to another; and it usually costs lit*1 AA 1 ftA
tlC or no more to ruu iuu <ji iuv muto

than it docs to make twenty-five miles.
All that the railway company furnishes
are the engines and train men. The circusattaches (not including, of course,
the performers) load and unload the
show, and as most of the hands are exSerienced,they arc able to handle a great
eal of property iu the course of a few

hours.
The salary list of a good-sized circus

runs anywhere from $500 to $1,500 a

day. Forepaugh's pay roll calls for the
latter amount, and the list of the Barnim
show is claimed to be even higher. These
figures include the pay of performers,
agents, hostlers, canvas-men, grooms aad
trainers, or "razor-backs," as they are

facetiously called. Of course, the performersget the most money. Last seasonthe Barnuni people paid an English
trio of trapeze performers, Lolo, Lola a ad
Sylvester.the latter a man.$250 a week
and their expenses. Forepaugh pf~ys
William Showlcs, the bareback rider,
$250 a week, and yet has some equostriansin his employ who draw as low as

$25 or $30 weekly. Acrobats arc always
wnll nairl ti-'hon th#»ir art is crrnrnfnl Jind
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diverting. They generally travel in
teams of two and three, and do what are

known as "brother acts." The three
Lamartine brothers, for instance, draw
$150 a week from Forepaugh's pay clerk.
Many of these performers do two or three
different acts, and, indeed, they will
tackle almost anything, from a flying
trapeze to a horizontal bar, while nearly
all arc good tumblers and leapers, easily
and advantageously used in "the grand
tumbling and finale" so familir- to circus
goers. There are many groups of performerswho turn themselves into "families,"and by doing a daring act of some

novel kind, are often able to get $200 or

$300 a week. Clowns are exceedingly
plentiful, and may be engaged for as low
as $20 a week.

Besides what we classed an the regular
expenses of a circus, each show lias its
so-called "locals," the term applied to all
incidental outlays, such as for licenses,
rent of lots to fhow on, hotel bills, feed
for the animals, provisions, and any other
items not included in the departments
already enumerated. The feeding of the
animals docs not amount to so much as

might be imagined. There arc certain
classes of animals, known to circus men
as hay animals, bread animals, meat animals,etc. Three hundred pounds of
meat, three tons of hay and 250 pounds
of bread will fill the whole menagerie of
any of the big snows. w njn tne snaKes

cat, which is only once in every three
months, they must be feci with doves,
rabbits or pigeons. It takesi the romance
out of your early knowledge of natural
history, by the way, to hearaYvell-posted
circus man tell you that it's all nonsenseto talk about "snakes fascinating
their prey." When hungry, he asserts
most positively, snakes will strike any
live animal within reach, and lay hold of
it without the slightest preliminary moY'ement.When a snake has a particularly
good appetite he will get away with five
or six birds at a single meal.
As for the feeding of the people themselves,some circuses provide the meals in

cook tents of their own, while others arrangedwith hotels. Forepaugh runs a

special dining car iu conjunction Yvith his
traiu, and all his principal performers are

served with their meals on this car, in
the most perfect order. He also erects a

special camp, or cook tent, for the ]>urposcof feeding his men on the grounds.
Putting all these items of expense into

a lump sum, it will be seen that the cost
of operating a big circus reaches from
$3,800 to $4,500 per day. The cost of
collecting a rcany goou menagerie m n

good deal more than most people would
suppose. Probably it would take at bast
$200,000 to stock any kind of a pretentiousmenagerie, such as Barnum, Coin or

Forepaugh would carry, and then the
original purchase is nothing at all to the
expcc.se of maintaining, and from time to
time increasing, the collection. .'Elephanlsare pre-eminently the most expensivefeatures in the get-up o)r a

menagerie, their value running among
the thousands, according to their iigc,
size and nature of their training. A:» all
the big circuses carry quite a number of
the pachyderms, it is not difficult to see

where $100,000 would be represented in
that branch of the menngerie alone. Indeed.Adam Forepaugh is wont to boast
that his thirty elephants arc worth fully
$100,000, and that his entire collection
of animals counld not be bought for less
than $000,000.

I had almost forgotten to include the
hire of the agent in this enumeration of
a teuc show's expenses. lie is ubiquitous,yet necessary, and when there arc

many of him.as happens in the makeupof all the leading circuses.he is a

gilt-edged item on the pay roll. I know
it to be a fact that when, not many seasonsago. the Barnum people hired about
all the agents they could flourish contracts
at, they found that they had agreed to

pay no less than $50,000 for this branch
of their work for that year. Many circus
agents arc employed by the year, in spite
of the fact that the'tenting season proper

Anl.f a r\f tKn tu'nlrn mniitlic

but, when they are so hired, thev must,
when not on tour, hold themselves in
readiness for service at any moment.
Other agenK who contract to work only
a portion of the year, are, of course, at
liberty to hire out to other attractions.
dramatic, musical ur variety.during the
remainder. When they arc on route all
their expenses are paid. The hustlers
among ihem are great spenders, too..
Botto,i Herald.

Tho Yeta Madre silver vein, in Mexico,
is at some places 200 feet wide, and has
been opened at various points for a length
of eight or nine miles. It is estimated
that $(>,000,000 worth of ore is at pre sent
produced from it per year. The ValcncianaMine on this vein has averaged
$500,000 a year for forty yeurs.
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

The Kitchen Table.
One of the most important features of

a kitchen is the kitchen table, and Good
Housekeeping has this to say about keepingit clean: "The ideal kitchen table is
the one scrubbed to ivory whiteness, and.
ns snnibhinff seems one of the lost arts, I
will give directions for scrubbing properly.To a womnn whose own hanus
must compass all the woak of the house,
and who would naturally be careful of
her own possessions, I recommend coveringthe kitchen table with white enameled
cloth; it will wear a couple of years if
it is neatly nailed on; boiling water
will not mark it, nor will it readily stain.
If the table is to be uncovered it needs
daily surubbing to keep it white, but if
scrubbed daily in the usual way it may
get darker day by day. Old flannel of
all kinds should be kept for scrubbing
and cleaning paint.undcrvests, drawers,
shirts, all come in for it. In England,
where scrubbing is still the glory of the
poorer people, cottagers vying with each
other on the color of their boards, there
is a coarse, gray flannel made called
' house-flannel," expressly for that purpose.Next to flannel, is old, coarse, soft
linen, old kitchen towels, crash, etc. f?o
necessary to good cleaning is soft, absorbentmaterial that I would almost
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more value than the scrub-cloths, bccausi
the supply is so limited.

How to Make A Bed.
Ordinary sheets, blankets, and coverletsare too short and too narrow; they

do not admit of a bed being well made.
A quarter of a yard all round, beyond
the edge of the mattress, is neccssary for
tucking in and overlaying at the top, so

that the shoulders may be covered A
worn but clean blanket should cover the
upper mattress in winter, and over this
the sheet should be spread smoothly and
adequately. The bolster, with its hemstitchedlinen cover, should be laid a few
inches below the top of the mattress, so

as to better support the shoulders when
lying down, ana give a better pitch to
the pillows as they stand against the
head of the bedstead. Blankets to be
large enough must be of good quality;
cheap blankets are always unsatisfactory,
because inadequate both in size and
warmth. Care should be taken that they
are not laid evenly together upon the
bed, but the upper one lowered from the
top of the other fully the depth of the
bordering. Tins graduates the bulk, and
will prevent undue weight about the
shoulders when the clothes are turned
over; it also allows of abundant margin
for "tucking in" at the foot; a matter of
great importance, especially when a bed
is occupied by two persons.
The "foot blanket is another importantitem. If the luxury of a narrow down

J coverlet can be afforded for the feet, so

much the better; it is a comfort that
once enjoyed will never after be willingly
dispensed with in cold weather. It
should not be too wide, or thick as a

feather bed, as they are made in Germany,but large enough to cover the
larger half of the bed, and extend over
a few inches at the sides. The coverlet 1

laid smoothly over this, all the clothes
turned down twice at the top, and the
whole worked smoothly into the sides '

and ends of the bedstead, the pillows
only need be placed in their proper
position to render the bed making com-

'

plete..Cultivator.
Recipc9.

Beef Tea..Take two tablespoonfuls
of fine oatmeal and make it perfectly
smooth in two spoonfuls of cold water;
pour into this a pint of strong beef tea;
boil it eight minutes; keep stirring all

4 the time. It should be very smooth; if
j lumpy pass through a sieve.

Fried Celery..Cut firm white celery
into pieces two inches long; put on to

!. . Virtf coHnrl wntpr nilfl r>nf>lv twentv
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minutes; take up with a split spoon and
drop into ice water. Leave them ten

I minutes; take out, lay on a dish to cool;
sprinkle with salt and pepper, dip each
piece in egg, then in fine cracker crumbs,
and fry in clarified dripping or salted
lard. Drain well and serve hot.
Arrr.e9 and Bacon..Core and slice

t

tart applas, but do not pe 1 them. Fry
thin slices of breakfast bacon until clear
and ruffled. Take them up and keep
them warm while you fry the slicea
apples in the bacon fat t-o a light brown.
Lay the apples in the middle of a heated
platter and dispose the bacon about them
as a garnish. Drain both meat and

j apples in a hot colander before dLhing
them. (
Plain Fruit Cake..For a plain but

palatable fruit cake take one cupful of

sugar, one-half cupful of molasses, one

cupful of buttermilk, or sour milk, two
and a half cupfuls of flour,one of chopped
raUins, a half-cupful of currants, two

tablespoonfuls of butter, a teaspoonful of
soda in the milk or flour, and half a tea-1

j spoonful each of cloves, cinnamon and
j nutmeg. Bake forty minutes in'a mod-
| derate oven.

I Chicken Croquetths. .Melt a good-;
sized piece of butter in a stewpan; add
mushrooms and parsley chopped fine, two i
tablespoonsfuls ofrfour, salt, pepper and
grated nutmeg; let this boil till it thick-
ens, then moisten it with a little crear
and two spoonfuls of broth or gravy, th
fat being previously taken off. Let thi J

j sauce be as thick as pap. Take some

I cold roast fowl, cut it into little dice, 1

! which put into the sauce; let it stand.
till cold, and make it into balls, which
roll in bread crumbs, and fry them a nice
brown. Serve garnished with fried

j parsley.
An Intrepid Savant

A striking anecdote of M. Paul Bert's
intrepidity as a savant is related by on».

who, owing to his connection with the

j hospital at the time, is in a position to
vouch for its authenticity in every par- !

ticular. Some years ago he visited ilavrc
j while a severe epidemic of smallpox was '

raging in that port. Noticing on his
return to Paris that the mortality was

inr.rnoiift Konr.Mii tn nvifor*
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tain doubts us to the efficacy of vaccina-
tion as a prophylactic, and resolved to

j solve the problem to his own satisfaction
j by experiments on his own person. He
accordingly got himself vaccinated, and,
going a fortnight afterward to the Charity
hospital, ho courageously had himself
inoculated with the virus of a man who
was dying of the smallpox. No ill-effects
having resulted from this terrible experi- j
incut M. Paul Bert was completely otic

over to the cause of vaccination, which
throughout the remainder ol' his life had
no warmer supporter. It is characteristic j
of the savant that he never breathed a

word about this to any one, evidently re- I
garding the trial to which he had sub-
jeeted himself and the fearful risk which i
lie had run as a commonplace episode in
the career of a votary of science..London
Telegraph.
Ilcury Ward Bcecher has discovered

the secret of happiness, which consists of
looking away from our own troubles at
those of our neighbor's, and learning by
comparison how much wc have to be

| thankful for. '

NOMINATIONS.
THEIR RECEPTION BY THE UNITEDSTATES SENATE.

Carried in a Carriage From the
White House to the Senate
Chamber.How They
Are Acted Upon.

Nearly every afternoon between 2 and
3 o'clock a good-looking pair of clipped
bays may be seen goiug 'down the Avenueat a lively rate drawing a comfortable-lookingcarriage containing a singlt
occupant, holding tight one or more

mammoth envelopes. The destination is
the Capitol, and the starting point was

the front portico of the White House.
The occupant is Mr. 0. L. Pruden, sometimescalled "Sergeant'' Pruden, because
of his antipathy to the title of Major. He
is the Assistant Secretary to the President,
a position he has held since General
flrnnt Iwrnme President. He is on his
way to the Capitol with a "message from
the President in -writing." The horses
and carriage in question form the office
turnout, belonging to the White House.
Upon the change of Administration there
was a good deal of retrenchment in the
matter of Government horses and carriages,but this team was necessarily retained.
The horses arc well matched, and while

not flyers in the. professional meaning of
the term, are good enough travelers to
make the trip from the White House to
the Capitol in a very few minutes. Any
one who is on the avenue often at this
time of day cannot have failed to notice
this turnout and become accustomed to

^seeing it on accouut of the regularity of
its appearance. The team does not go
dashing up the avenue like a fire engine,
bnt as little time as possible is lost in
order that.the Senate may not adjourn
between the time of leaving the Wuite
House and reaching the Capitol. The
most unfrequented side of the street is
chosen in order to make good time. The
horses aro generally driven down the west
side of Fifteenth street and along the
south side of the avenue. The object of
the errand is generally to convcy nominationsmade by the President to the Senate,although occasionally there is a

tersely written veto contained in the big
official envelope. The interest of the
public centres in learning what the nominationsare. They are immediately announced,upon receipt by the Senate,
through the newspapers, and then attract
no more public attention until it is
learned how they have been treated by
the Senate in executive session, -when
they once more become objects of general
interest.

Usually, the filling of a vacancy is a

matter of frequent and serious conferencesbetween the President and the
officer of the Cabinet to whose departmentthe office in question belongs.
Qualifications of applicants, the influence
back of them, the probable political
cffect of their selection for the place are

all weighed in the balance beforehand.
JUhe weighing is generally done at the
Cabinet meetings, and it sometimes happensthat other Cabinet officers than the
one directly concerncd take a hand in
making the scales balance. After a decisionis reached and the man selected
for the position, the Cabinet officer directlyresponsible returns to his departmentand directs that a nomination be
made out for the man selected. This is
done upon a regular printed form, which
is sent to the White House usually the
next day to receive the President's signa-
ture.
Sometimes the nomination is' simply

written at the White House. Every aay
nearly a number of these forms are receivedat the White House, and when
signed constitute the day's nominations.
They are gurrdel with the most zealoua
care from the g.ize. of strangers'or of inquisitivenewspaper reporters until they
shall have been delivered into the hand
of the Senate, and then all secresy is removed.Even after the nominations have
left the White House not a particle of
information of their character can be obtainedat the up town end of the li* e

until the telegram "nominations delivered"is received. This care is necessarybecause of the danger of the Senate's
adjourning before the Secretary has had
time to reach the Senate Chamber, which
would prevent the nominations from
being delivered until the next day. A
premature announcement might prove an

unintentional slight to the Senate, which
would be considered a breach of official
etiquette. Early in the afternoon the
day's nominations are collected and manifoldcopies of the names and respective)
offices are made for the convenience of
the reporters at the Capitol. These copies
are given out as soon as the nominations
are delivered, and simultaneously almost
the news is sent all over the country.

Air PnirJon nnnn rp.irliinor the C'anitol

in liis house, and many generations of
inimals have occupied thcrn. Whether
Nelson is a miser or not is an unsettled
question. lie lives on whatever lie can

jet to cat, and occasionally strays into a

tillage or the City of Elmira for supplies,where he is looked upon as one of
the most curious of "back number" humanity.He was once married, but his
ivife died young, and his mind is supposedto have been affected by her death. I
July when Nelson wanders from his
tiornc does any one venture near the
jtrange and ancient abode..New TorJt
Uercild.
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THE HOME DOCTOR.

The Treatment of Nasal Catarrh.
Dr. H. Marks, of St. Louis, writes as

follows: I have a very good prescription
for a snuff for acute or chronic catarrh,
also traumatic rhinitis and acute coryza,
especially when accompanied with pain of
the nasal nerve. This formula effects a
cure in twelve hours. It can be used as
a snuff by the patient himself or in a

powder-blower.
Cocaine hydroehl 10 grains.
OL eucalyptus 3 "

Iodoform 1 draclim.
Milk sugar 1 ounce.

Use every two or three hours. When
relieved use two or three times a day.

Quinsy.
Quinsy is one of those diseases that

nearlv evervbodv sav tlicv know how to
cure or abort, yet -which few succeed in
doing. Probably the very best thing to
abort it is to take ice in small pieces and
let it dissolve in the mouth. For medicine,Dr. Morrell Mackenzie, of London,
recommends the following, and he says it ; *
will abort an attack of quinsy in two out
of every three cases: 'fCJj

Resin guaiac 70 grammes.
Gum tragaeanth 43 grammes.
White sugar 17 grammes.Black currant paste, a sufficient quantity.

Mix and divide into 350 troches. Take
one every two hours. Of cours^no individualwould want to make as" large a

quantity as the above, but the proportion
ought to be about as indicated.

Cuts, Bruises, Wounds and Sores.
There is not a family, and in fact not a

single individual, says Dr. W. J. Atkinson,but is liable to have a cut, bruise,
wound or sore at some time. I propose
therefore to give some practical facta
that can be utalized by such sufferers-.
For fresh cuts, wounds and bruises I

have found nothing l>ettcr as an applicationthan
Tinct. arnica 1-2 ounce.
Pure water .'. 1 ounce.

Wet a cloth in this and keep it constantly
applied on the cut or bruise, until all ths jfsorenessdeparts.

I a limb' has been broken, adjust the
fractured ends and secure them by bandageor such contrivauce as any intelligent
person can invent at the time, then apply
the following:

Cider vinegar 1 pint
Afiin'ofn nmmnnin 1.9 nniipfl

Keep the part wet with this solution until I
all the swelling is gone. I

If you have an iu tractable sore that I
does not heal, or a fresh one needs a salve !
or ointment, you cannot find a better ap- . *jl
plication than 1

Cosmoline 1 ounce.J
Iodoform SiO grains.
Mix thoroughly. Apply on a cloth.., £

You have in this a cheap and perfectly |I
reliable salve for any sore. It is antisep- 1
tic as well as curative. Its odor is the
only objectionable feature, but for the

_
I

sake of being healed that can "be endured.''"'' -S
Iodoform alone, in doses of three or

four grains, is a powerful alterative in
scrofula and consumption, especially
where tubercles have formed on the
lungs.
Try these remedies as directed and you

will not regret it..Health and Home.
* "H -2

Indian Ornaments.
There are but few ornaments now in 4 1^usewith any meaning, says a correspondentof the Helena (Montana) Herald, ; >

writing of the Dakota Indians. Eagle * ^

feathers, the number worn showing the
number of enemies killed, the wing
feathers of the bald-headed eagle denoting
male, and the black eagle feathers denotingwomen, are, perhaps, most prominent. *

If they have scalped the enemy a broad
red streak is painted upon the feathers.
If the person killed was of prominence or

reputation, the feather is sometimes dyed
red. Small sticks wrapped with porcupinequills are sometimes attached to the
quill of the feather, and little pieces of
white fur glued to the ends. No one will
wear an eagle feather unless entitled to
it »<» fhev helinvft it will flv awav from
their heads if worn unlawfully. The
scalp-Lock is still worn even among the
so-called civilized Indians. They arrange
the scalp-lock proper an inch across, and
tie around this very firmly a head-band,
and then the hair is braided and an otter
skin is tied around it spirally, forming a
braid at least two-and sometimes as much
as four feet long. This is kept oiled for
the enemy. If an Indian has the time,
and the person killed is of importance,
he will scalp off the whole from beneath
the eyebrows, including the eyes. Grizzly
claws are worn as necklaces.I do not believeas a mark of distinction, but as they
are costly I think the wearing of them is
merely a matter of wealth and not of
chieftainship. .

Aside from his religious position the
"Wi-cas-ta-wa-kan, or medicine man, is
the physician among the Dakotas, thoroughlyconversant with the medicinal
qualities of the various herbs. To give
greater effect to hi-> remedies he is accompaniedby drum aud rattles and indulges
in much contortion of features and limbs.
Often he sucks with his mouth over the
seat of pain.a novel way of cupping,
but often efficacious. I have seen cases
of lone- standinir cured bv these men. and
instances v.-here the army surgeon has
given them up. One cure I have in mind
was of cataract of the eye. It was cured
by inserting beneath the lids filings from
brass wire. The patients are always
painted red, to make their hearts strong,
they say. Often the medicine men will
cut an image out of paper or bark, and,
placing it upon the ground, the patient i3
held over it, then the medicine man will
take his gun and shoot the image, destroyingthe evil spirit that has caused the
sickness.

Sleeping With His Sheep.
Not more than five miles from Elmira,

N. Y., at the end of a highway known as

the Latty Brook lioad, lives David Nelson,a man now sixtv'five years of age.
For thirty-five pears he has lived among
his sheep and cattle, sleeping on a bed in
the sheep pen. He has fifty acres of land
which for many years he cultivated well,
but in his old age the weeds got the betterof him, and now cattle and sheep occupyhis attention. Nelson's disposition
is extremely surly and the mention of
''Old Nelson" has a corrective influence
t>n all children in the neighborhood. The
aid hermit's huir and beard are long and
ivhite and look as if during the whole
thirty-five years no comb hail been near
them.

lie lias no barn, but early in his history
/v.iTfa KJo clinnn iind Ha Qivirfnir.nfdt

makes his way to the main entrance of the
Senate floor, where Mr. Bassett, who is
continually on the lookout for him, takes
him in charge. Mr. Bassett's announcementto the President of the Senate ol
the arrival of a message from the Presidentimmediately suspends the business
in hand. Mr. Pruden, who has taken a

few steps down the main aisle, says: "I
am directed by the President of the UnitedStates to present a message in writing."The envelope is carried to the
President's desk, the ceremony is over,
and business is resumed. Nothing is
heard of the nominations uutil the Senate
has acted upon thern, which may be days
or weeks. Notification is then sent to
the department to which cach belongs,
whether it has been rejected or confirmed.
If a nominee is confirmed a commission
is made out at the department in the regularcourse of business, and in the same

way is sent to the White House. "When
it has received the President's signature
the appointment is complete.and the nev
official dates his term of office from this
date on his commission. The commission
is again returned to the department to
which it belongs and delivered or mailed
to the proper person, who upon its receipt
takes the oath of office and is legally entitledto enter upon the discharge of his
new duties.. Washington Star.

Throe Stages of Courtship.
Miss Martha G. Martin, an attendant

at tin Oldham restaurant, brought an ac-
tion agaiust Mr. Joseph Piatt, architect,
for breach of promise of marriage. The
defendant bad paid £*25 into court, but
entered no appearance. The letters be-
tweon the parties began with two or

three shee ts and dwindled down to a .

little postal card. They belonged to the I
three periods: 1

1. The Budding Period Several sheets.
ii. The Flowering Period Unrecorded.
i. The Period of Decay A post-card.

.Louden Standard. <

It is stated that the ratio of increase of j
population in Germany is, like that in
France, a decreasing one. From 1875 to '

1S80 the annual increase was 1.14 per
cent. From I860 to 1883 it was 0.'<1 per J
cent.

The easiest vice in the world to get rid f

of is advice.


